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Reputation plays an important role between different interest groups resulted 
from the massive information asymmetry in the financial markets. Information 
asymmetry obviously exists in the initial public offering and as the main core of the 
IPO, underwriter reputation was widely considered by domestic and foreign scholars 
in the study of IPO underpricing phenomenon. IPO underpricing refers to the 
underestimate of IPO pricing, of which the scholars have always been trying to 
explore the explanation. Based on the research of asymmetric information, the 
scholars have come to the theory which states that the underwriter reputation 
negatively correlates with the IPO underpricing, that is, the better the reputation of 
underwriters, the lower rate of the underpricing. 
The connection of high IPO underpricing and underwriter reputation has always 
been the concern of theorists. However, does high reputation underwriters lead to low 
IPO's underpricing rate in this emerging country stock markets as well?We select 153 
companies in the Growth Enterprise Market and make an empirical test on the 
underwriter reputation and underpricing by multiple regression and correlation 
analysis.We also try to discuss the relation between reputation and underwriting fees 
as well. 
The conclusion is that it shows a significant negative correlation between the 
underwriter reputation and IPO underpricing. The reputation is important basement 
for the role of "information producers" and "certification agency" which could 
effectively enhance the efficiency of the financing of the listed companies, while 
helping the investors to identify qualified good companies.  
Meanwhile ， the reputation of underwriters shows a significant positive 
correlation with the underwriting fees. Under fully competitive market conditions, 
underwriters’ ability to win the professional reputation can improve their profitability, 
the higher the underwriters reputation means the better opportunity to grow. This fully 













fair, healthy underwriters evaluation system, and to promote efficient and healthy 
development of capital markets in China. 
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2009 年 10 月创业板的正式推出，我国资本市场的 IPO 又逐渐步入一个密集
期，投资者关注的热点也有了新的题材。2009 年 10 月 30 日，创业板首批



































































































































































第一节 基于信息不对称理论的 IPO 抑价相关研究 
IPO 抑价(IPO Underpricing)具体表现为首次公开发行的股票上市后的市
场交易价格远高于发行价格，导致首次公开发行存在较高的超额收益率。  
IPO 抑价现象历来是学术界研究的重点，自 20 世纪 60 年代末起，就有
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